Production Manager
JNE Welding has been providing quality custom steel fabrications for resource based industries for more
than 40 years. We are located in Saskatoon Saskatchewan and proudly serve the mining, environmental,
construction, oil sand and power generating sectors. We provide a challenging, and rewarding work
environment.
JNE is currently looking for a full time Production Manager. The successful candidate will oversee
fabrication planning and the coordination of resources required to achieve project success in our large
plate, pressure vessel, and structural shops. We are looking for the following skills and characteristics:
-

10 years of fabrication or industrial construction and welding experience
5 years of supervision and/or leadership experience
Experience in construction management would be an asset
Highly competent in reading drawings and translating them to manufacturing solutions
Demonstrated excellent problem-solving skills
Analytical, critical, and strategic thinking skills
Strong computer skills (Excel, Word, and scheduling software)
Ability to work in Auto Cad would be considered an asset
Ability to effectively prioritize in a very busy environment
Must be flexible and adaptable to ever-changing environment
Strong interpersonal and communication skills (both written and verbal) are critical
Mech. Tech. or CAD/CAM Diploma would be considered an asset
Prior ASME code (fabrication) experience is an asset
Must be highly motivated and self-directed

JNE offers a competitive wages and benefit package, fitness facility, challenging work, and a commitment
to continuous improvement and excellence. JNE places considerable emphasis in our hiring strategy on
attitude versus pure aptitude. We continue to build a strong team that has depth in both personal
leadership skills as well as industry related training and experience.
JNE Welding
Attn: HR Advisor
3915 Thatcher Avenue
Saskatoon, SK S7R 1A3
hr@jnewelding.com
Fax: 306-242-0803
For more information about JNE Welding and to apply, please visit our website at www.jnewelding.com
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